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The 1960s - East Columbus Local 
By James M. Cavanaugh 

 
The Local was manned by T&OC Western road crews reporting at West 
Columbus Yard five days a week (Monday-Friday) at 6 AM.  For a time after the 
NYC-Pennsylvania RR merger in 1968, the Local reported at a small engine 
service facility in a Quonset-hut-type structure on the south side of the B&O/PRR 
main line just east of Yard A at Alum Creek Tower.  The Local also reported at 
Truro for a time, and occasionally was supplemented by a Thurston Turn or 
Corning Turn handling cuts of cars to and from Truro. 
 
Power for the Local was usually a single SW7 yard goat in the NYC's 8000 
series, often No. 8887 or 8888 or a particular engine that the Local's crews kept 
immaculately swept and wiped, and even freshly painted with spray cans of black 
and yellow paint the fireman brought along.  The cabin car was a long platform 
NYC green switching & terminal service caboose. 
 
The head brakeman rode the engine.  The usual engineer was Mr. Wolfe, the 
fireman was Robert, flagman was Mr. Burchin and conductor was Mr. 
Prenkert.  Solid men, serious railroaders.  These very senior enginemen and 
trainmen could have had their choice of jobs on the West Columbus pool crew 
board, but apparently liked the Local because you went to work at the same time 
every weekday and made good overtime pay, got home every night and did not 
work weekends, unlike the road crews.  But the Local was really a lot of work, 
with the bulk of the day spent on the ground, coupling and uncoupling, joining air 
hoses and pumping off brakes, throwing switches.  You could get very wet and 
very hot or cold at times. 
 
The Local usually left West Columbus (T&OC Western Branch MP 130.6) with 
around 20-25 cars, rapidly covering the seven virtually flat double-track miles to 
the N&W crossing at Bannon (T&OC Western MP 137.6).  This stretch of the 
Western through downtown Columbus had only one at-grade street crossing, but 
crossed the B&O at GN Tower just east of the West Columbus Yard Office and 
the busy interlocking at LM Tower where the PRR Miami side, C&O Toledo line 
and T&OC met in a triangular set of double-track diamonds. 
 
The Local did not make any set offs or pickups west of Bannon, which territory 
was switched by the South Columbus crew.  The Local’s first switching 
destination was the enormous Landmark Grain terminal elevator at Truro (T&OC 
Western MP 141.2), where Hamilton Road crossed above the 
Western.  Landmark produced around 1,200 cars of traffic annually in the late 
1960s.  The Local would enter the long Truro siding through a crossover toward 
the east end of the siding at the inactive Truro station and former block 
office.  This 90-car siding must have been a road train passing track at one time 
but apparently after the Western was double-tracked west of Bannon the siding 
only served as a team track for access to Landmark and several large 
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warehouse shippers toward its east end near James Road. 
 
Most of the Local's work arranging cars for spotting in Landmark was done from 
the east end of the siding, where the Local could stay clear of the sometimes-
busy Western Branch Corning and Hobson trains.  After switching out the 
elevator, the Local would assemble and leave its West Columbus inbound cars 
collected from Landmark on the siding and run around its remaining cars and 
caboose and back them east of the crossover, and then reverse through the 
crossover and head west and north up the East Columbus Branch. 
 
This 6.5 mile "peavine" branch was actually the original main line of the 
Zanesville & Western, a 67-mile railroad built in the 1880s, which later became 
part of the NYC.  The Z&W (still active NYC track in 1967-8 renamed the Z&W 
Secondary Track) originated in Zanesville via the PRR Zanesville Secondary 
Track (a Trinway–Zanesville-Lancaster-Circleville-Morrow line the NYC crews 
called the "Sheepshank") and went south via Fultonham, Walser, Thornville, 
around Buckeye Lake and joining the present-day Western Branch at Thurston, 
then to Pickerington, Baltimore and Truro, where it curved north through 
Whitehall across Livingston Ave, Main and Broad Streets and then westward, 
crossing the B&O/PRR main line at East Columbus Tower, angling across 5th 
Avenue just northeast of Bexley, and then paralleling the N&W and PRR north of 
Grogan Yard and finally using PRR's CA&C track down to Union Station.  Before 
the end of the 19th century the T&OC had taken over the Z&W and built west 
from Truro on today's Western route through South Columbus and then north 
past Frankfort Street block office to LM (Scioto) Tower and west to the West 
Columbus Yard.  By the 1930s the East Columbus Branch had been reduced to 
an industrial switching lead, and its former interconnection with the N&W west of 
Woodland Ave. was out of service. 
 
In the 1960s the East Columbus Branch still had many active shippers. Moving 
north from Truro, the Local crossed Livingston Ave. and Main Street and rolled 
through Napoleon Woods at 10 mph.  The busy six-lane Broad Street crossing 
just west of the Town & Country Shopping Center was poorly protected with only 
a crossbuck, and had to be flagged on the ground by the head brakeman using a 
red flag and fusee (one young brakeman I knew was run over by a car while 
doing this in 1968). 
 
Just north of Broad Street, past the Creith Lumber siding, the Local stopped and 
telephoned military police and was cleared to proceed through a security gate 
onto the Defense Construction Supply Center. DCSC was a gargantuan Army 
supply base that was a major cog in the U.S. defense logistics network during 
World War II.  DCSC had tens of miles of sidings between its long rows of brick 
and concrete warehouses, plus its own small interchange yard and switching 
locomotive, done up in military gray livery.  The Local did not switch any cars at 
DCSC, which was served off the B&O main line to the north. Proceeding north 
from the south gate onto the DCSC campus, the track curled west in a sweeping 
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half-mile long curve that was the western boundary of what were then holes Nos. 
2 and 5 of the DCSC golf course, with the 119-yard par 3 No.3 hole being on the 
west side of the track so the golfers had to cross the Branch twice during each 9-
hole round. (I once surprised my mother, an avid competitive golfer, who was 
playing the par-5 No. 5, yelling at her from the back platform of the Local's 
caboose as we passed.) 
 
At the end of the curve, by DCSC No. 5 green, the track bore nearly due 
west.  At that point, the Local would go through DCSC's north rail security gate 
into a small four-track NYC yard outside the chain-link fence.  Then, just south of 
the B&O's East Columbus Tower and crossing, the Local would pull its train west 
into a small former cattle stockyard three-track complex paralleling the B&O/PRR 
main and just south of it, to the west of East Columbus diamond.  The locomotive 
would exit from one yard track to another through a short cross-over, running 
around the train to switch it out from the east end.  Interchange cars off the PRR 
or B&O for switching points on the Branch were also sometimes waiting here in 
one of the stockyard tracks. Occasionally the Local also switched the big Davco 
fertilizer plant north of the B&O main just east of the Stelzer Road overpass that 
spanned above East Columbus Tower and the diamond. 
 
The Local's crew would organize their drop off cars for the complicated business 
of spotting cars for shippers on the Branch north of the B&O, where there was no 
place to run around the train to position the locomotive for facing switch 
points.  This could take an hour or two.  When the train was ready, the Local 
would position the caboose just aft of the engine on the west end of the train and 
back down the branch toward Truro, clearing the switch of the stockyard lead, 
and wait for the signal from East Columbus Tower to proceed northwest up the 
Branch.  The wait could be long as this was the busiest stretch of railroad in 
Columbus, with at least 30 PRR Panhandle trains to Pitcairn and Conway Yards, 
PRR locals and several B&O Newark, Zanesville and Lake Erie trains daily 
moving at high speed on the B&O's triple-track main. 
 
After passing East Columbus Tower, crossing the three B&O diamonds, a very 
sharp angle of no more than about 12-15 degrees, the Local usually had several 
car drops and pick-ups on the track near the 5th Ave. grade 
crossing.  Immediately past the East Columbus diamond in the acute angle 
between the Branch and the B&O main to the south was the Ralston Car plant, 
closed up by the 1960s.  An abandoned steam locomotive, no doubt used to 
move rolling stock around at Ralston in its active days, sat sleeping at the east 
end of the Ralston property, blooms of red rust showing through its grey paint. 
 
The Local, with the engine and caboose on the west end, switched out several 
plants in this area around 5th Avenue, most notably Barneby-Cheney 
Charcoal.  These all had westward-facing switch points. Then came one of the 
most interesting and fun moves in all railroading - a gravity drop across Alum 
Creek bridge which enabled the Local to get her engine back onto the east end 
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of the train without benefit of a siding to run around the cars.  The locomotive 
would pull the train to a point north of 5th Avenue just east of the Barneby switch, 
at which point the track visibly sloped downhill toward Alum Creek to the 
west.  The engine would be cut off the train and backed into the Barneby lead on 
the north side of the Branch until just clear.  The conductor would set the 
handbrake on the caboose, and the flagman and brakeman would then bleed off 
the brake air from the caboose and seven to ten cars.  The slack would run in 
against the caboose brake.  The conductor would then release the handbrake, 
and the engineless train would lurch west and gather speed downhill toward 
Alum Creek Bridge, a narrow three-span I-beam structure atop concrete 
piers.  Once the train was across Alum Creek it slowed as it rolled uphill slightly 
and the conductor would reset the handbrake and bring it to a stop.  This move 
obviously would not have been done if there were any at-grade road crossings, 
but this was an isolated area in spite of being surrounded by city.  (Also the head 
brakeman would be positioned near a tested handbrake on another car of the 
train as a safety precaution in case the caboose brake failed.)  Meanwhile the 
locomotive, with the flagman on the ground, would exit Barneby siding and follow 
the train across Alum Creek, coupling on the east end after it stopped. 
 
The Local, now with locomotive and air brakes restored, would back west across 
Woodland Ave to the Albers Grocery distribution warehouse, a big building with 
several busy indoor loading docks.  The Albers property backed up against the 
grade of the higher N&W yard above up a steep weedy embankment curving to 
the west.  The Local would leave the train on the old main track, pull empties out 
of Albers, then push the loads in and spot them as directed on the bills of lading 
or switching list.  The Local would then gather the Albers empties, caboose now 
on the rear (west) end, engine on the east end, and head back toward East 
Columbus Tower.  Its work now nearly done, the Local would pass back through 
DCSC and across Broad Street.  Between DCSC and Broad Street was Creith 
Lumber, which had a siding with south-facing points but was seldom shipping by 
rail by the late 1960s.  However, the Local occasionally had a drop or pick up of a 
lumber rack or box car at the weed-covered siding of Cotton Lumber, just north of 
Main Street, before heading back to Truro. 
 
After gathering the outbound Landmark cars it had left at Truro, now with a train 
of 20 or more cars, the Local sped west through the dark, roaring and throwing 
sparks up dual stacks as the little 1,200 horsepower EMD switch engine labored 
with the load.  The Local occasionally stopped to spot a boxcar at the Buchsieb 
slaughterhouse (Western Branch MP 138.5), a spooky brick monolith south of 
the single track Western main between the single-span Alum Creek truss span 
bridge and Alum Creek Drive. 
 
Once past Bannon and back on the Western's double track section, the Local 
would roll unimpeded to Broad Street overpass just south of LM Tower, where all 
northbound trains on the Western usually waited at least briefly for a receiving 
track to be opened up on the south side of West Columbus Yard.  After getting 
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the green signal from LM Tower, the Local moved across the C&O and PRR at 
LM, across B&O at GN, and thence back into the well-lit West Columbus Yard, 
often just beating its 16-hour working limit under federal hours of service law in 
force in the 1960s. 
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